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Part 2 – Christophanies: Previews of the Savior

Part 2 – Christophanies: Previews of the Savior

Christophany: Appearance of a non-physical manifestation of a
pre-incarnate Jesus. These appearances show that God always has been
and is still aware, concerned, and involved in the affairs of mankind.

Christophany: Appearance of a non-physical manifestation of a
pre-incarnate Jesus. These appearances show that God always has been
and is still aware, concerned, and involved in the affairs of mankind.

Abraham’s three visitors: Genesis 18 (Guest Bible p. 11)

Abraham’s three visitors: Genesis 18 (Guest Bible p. 11)

God is ________! vv. 1-8 (These were no ordinary visitors)

God is ________! vv. 1-8 (These were no ordinary visitors)

• Verse 1 sets the stage: “The ________ appeared.”

• Verse 1 sets the stage: “The ________ appeared.”

• Abraham __________ before these visitors.

• Abraham __________ before these visitors.

• Abraham repeatedly said “My lord”, not “my lords”.

• Abraham repeatedly said “My lord”, not “my lords”.

God ____________: vv. 9-21 (Two opposite messages, both from God)

God ____________: vv. 9-21 (Two opposite messages, both from God)

• They (the visitors) knew Sarah’s name, but the Lord spoke her ___________.

• They (the visitors) knew Sarah’s name, but the Lord spoke her ___________.

• After a promise of life, the Lord revealed a warning of __________________.

• After a promise of life, the Lord revealed a warning of __________________.

God ______________: vv. 23-33 (Abraham’s “negotiations” with God)

God ______________: vv. 23-33 (Abraham’s “negotiations” with God)

• God is patient with sinners. He sent angels to “investigate” and allowed

• God is patient with sinners. He sent angels to “investigate” and allowed

Abraham to ________________ His plans.

Abraham to ________________ His plans.

Takeaways:

Takeaways:

- Jesus is still aware, concerned, and ________________ in our day.

- Jesus is still aware, concerned, and ________________ in our day.

- Jesus is still speaking: Are we __________________?

- Jesus is still speaking: Are we __________________?

- God is slow to anger, and He hears our bold yet humble _____________ for

- God is slow to anger, and He hears our bold yet humble _____________ for

ourselves and our land.

ourselves and our land.

